
What is my favourite flower/colour/bird/animal/time of year and

why?

If you could swap your life with someone else, who would that be

and why?

What’s the first story you remember listening to/reading?

If you could have one superpower, what would it be and why?

Recall a memory of a favourite sunrise/sunset… and why do you

remember it?

What’s the one skill you want to learn that’s on your bucket list?

What’s the one skill you are proud of and why?

What colour are you (today) and how does that make you feel?

What sport would you have liked to compete in if you had had a

chance?

Name a childhood movie that got ruined by adulthood/feminism?

If you woke up as an animal, which animal would it be?

QU ICK IES
 A fun way to connect
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Your secret crush (in childhood or now)?

One thing you would love to own that you don’t have at the

moment.

One place you would love to visit in this lifetime.

Who was your role model while you were growing up/ your

favourite teacher and why? 

The person/s who influenced you the most (positively) while you

were growing up or the person/s who inspires you the most

today.

Take a moment to mentally thank someone whose support and

encouragement, however small, means/meant a great deal to

you.

If you could time travel, where would you go and why?

If you could transform the world, what would you want to see in

it (try to think of this in positive terms rather than in terms of the

absence of unwanted things)?

 A fun way to connect
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One ‘bizarre’/ funny thing you grew up thinking regarding

sex/sexuality?

When did you first realise your gender? How did it make you

feel?

What privileges do you have by virtue of your gender and/or

sexuality?

What’s something that made you smile/laugh today? [Nothing

yet? Can you find or think of something that will make you

smile/laugh now]

What is something you are grateful for in your life that your

parents did not have in terms of a) objects/material comforts

and b) opportunities/rights?

If those who know you well were to describe you as a

plant/tree, which one would they choose and why?

Design a mascot to illustrate a) your happiest memories b) your

ideal life c) the best version of the world according to you.

What random act of kindness can you do/have you done

today?

 A fun way to connect


